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had been rendered in the English Divorce 
Court in favor of Lady Aylmer, who in Aug
ust 61 thüÿear made application for an abso
lute divorce from her husband, Sir Arthur 
Percy Fitzgerald Aylmer, Bart., upon the

Ann Reid, e# Utica, daughter of Jama» D. 
8eM, «hen Superintendent of the New York,

Company m New York city. While traveling

Havt#ad?Correspondence of the Montreal Witness.
Saskatoon, N.W.T., Nov. 10, 1886.—A most 

Successful Agricultural Exhibition was held 
here in October. The competition was specially 
strong in the following classes: Cows, heifers, 
hotter, potatoes, turnips and pel 
there were not so many entries in 
samples shown were flrst-otase, pai 
RedFVfe. Altogether theiihow 
what was expected in so young a settlement, 
and Indicates great things for the future.

The influx c# settlers to the' Tempe ran*
Colony has this season passed all expectations.
and a good feature of this immigration to that * Europe », 1884 she met her husband, who 
many of the incomers have been sent for by ),ad not then succeeded to the title, and whose 
friends already located, who thus show great , , . . __mPiT|ï > ^-fLümîe'vSa/a^taîe‘pi^rtionrf "not*, inasmueb as'U was tlfen verted m a

settlers are married people with grown-up sons y<mng man, grandson ot the présent Baronet s 
W and daughters. greatuncle. Mr. Aylmer was handsome, well
“ The ferry across the Saskatchewan at this «ndplace, which is on the direct route from Regina educated and of courtly manners, and

1*B1 @ts3 kW»«} »«•
* this neighborhood to get the advantages or hay, Shortly after the wedding the Baronet was ------

by ’ ^-"“bicyole nmi *~~
and water are scarce. It Is cal iron ted that these the title and rotates passed to the grandfather

2500 tons of hoy dur- 0f Sir Arthur, who was old and blind. The To all who ere suffering from the errors and 
newly. married pair, upon ipytoatwn, went to indiscretions of youth, nervdhs weakness, early 
live with the grandfather at Dènadea Castle, decay, loss of manhood, tw.,1 will send a recipe 
the young husband undertaking the manage- ghat will cuge you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
ment of the property, which, with the title, gng remedy was discovered by a missionary 
passed to him a few months later by the death p, g<,utll America. Send * self-addressed en- 
of the grandfather. TJ*> brightest futurs Telopo to ^ Rxr.Ooexre T. Ixjsxn, Station 
seemed ommmg before the yomg people, and D New York Oity.
Lady Aylmer was showered with the cop- ^ -----------------
gratulations of her girlhood friends. The 
estates, located in Comity Kildare, Ireland, 
yielded a yharly revenue of 170,000, The 
Crown grant conferring them upon the family 
is one of the oldest w Ireland. By the 
marriage contract the husband bad settled 
110,000 upon bis wife, and assured her an 
allowance of £150 yearly for pin money.

The young wife soon found ample reason to 
regret her marriage, for, as she t?ld upon tlie 
witness stand in the Divorce Court, .within 
two days after the wedding Sir Arthur, while 
recovering from a drunken spree, attempted 
to strangle her, and when she made an outcry 
tried to smother her with a pillow, sir Ar
thur and Lady Aylmer traveled on the Contin 
ent, and in September of last year came to 
America to visit Lady Aylmer's parents at 
Btockbridge, Conn. Here they remained for 
some weeks, and, tb.e secret of ,the Baronet’s 
abuse of his wife became known to Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid. They urged their dar 
leave her husband, but she dung to 
pressing hope that in time she might wean 
him from bis habits of intemperance. When 
not affected by liquor he made himself uni
versally agreeable, and made many friends 
during his stay in this country. Upon leaving 
Stockbridge Sir Arthur and wife visited rela
tives of the latter in Rochester and Buffalo
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The trail from Regina.to Saskatoon, surveyed

who have traveled it Plenty of water, 
and wood, a level cotmtfy and good in every 
way. both for a road and for settlement, is what

HOST DAVIES,
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date in the speech of the Lieutenant-Governor 
to the Northwest C nncil.

The White Cap band of Indiansare very quiet 
and industrious. The squaws are highly appre
ciated by the ladies of Saskatoon 
and other bouse work.

Our public school ha* over fifty children on 
the roll add a very high average attendance. 
The teacher Who began duty recently is doing 
well. 'v

f OleUroted for the 6weft 
Ales, Porter «Mid Unger Deer
lu I Huiiilu,

fdpecbil attention Is directed 
to uiy
India Pale and Amber Ales 

In Bottle,
which arc noted lor purity

tiff»iata.4f.ru»
Holiday*. A»k 1er the Domi
nion Drawls, and see that It

CHRISTMAS, 1886.
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GLOBE LAKE.
WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS

to ecu, the
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The telephone line connecting Saskatoon with 
the Government telegraph system wUl be in 
operation by December L 

It is proposed to locate a detachment of 
Mounted Police here this winter and it may be 
permanéntlÿ.

Saskatoon bas a Strong literary association, 
which has very entertaining meetings on Friday 
evenings.

t Office Work a Specialty. •ndBenner

MjÉ rSffte! ÏILBPE03I DDlKDIIGiTlOl EBIttl ALL OFFICES1Mail the Morse Soap Co., Toronto

igigfa«gts^rof«
wrapiiers tor set No. iTwwl ad-

ICHS! m«T Dou-1 Khw Wkat Alls **.•’
- «aye m*ny ft sufferer. “ I have the ‘bines’ 
frightfully; I am troubled with Jisadsche and 
dizziness; I have lost my appetite; there is a 
bad taste in my mouth constantly. What is 
the matter with me 7” We will tell you; you 
are “ bilious. “ Get a bottle of Dr. Fierce’» 
“ Golden Medical Discovery,’’use it faithfully 
and you will toon be a new man again. A1 

, druggists have it.

WrI Tlet
i treat makes: BXTElsrS.■wlpw -*»■

135fires#.;hs. fhter to 
lim, ex. The Provincial flatrotlvs Agency

petecMvo work of <dl Wr»ds prompt-Jf Df«ten4 
cd to*. 17 years' experience Toronto Policé forcé- 
AM correspondence con fldontl^l. ed ^

:[Eh*.

COAL ! COAL IImporting some very choice 
r Xmas and New Year s Pres-

We are now 
goods suitable for 
eats, consisting ofA. Ht H. C. Lari- 

lelcbrated Speed 

style», elegaatiy
Dressing Cases,

Toilet Baits,
Fancy Baskets,

JOHN RKII). ex-IJettoUvs Toronto PoU< 
Manager, ili Church street, 1'uiunLo IKooni ti).norrible Oulrnge.

SmtPHBBD.tex., Dec. 8—Monday night eight 
or ten men went to the house of James Connor, 
a negro living on Big Creek near this place, 
end calling Mm into the yard seized him, bore

discovercS* still llvlmf a^nd able to give the 
names of the parties who butchered him. 
Sheriff Poe immediately organized a posse and 
arrested several of the accused parties, and has 
them under strong guard, 'nmotheis escaped. 
The fiends under arrest are desperate, and 
serious trouble to anticipated. Connor Wts 
suspected of being implicated in the Cold15sfem0ad

—Tpue up the system and improve the 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
will make you feel Tike g new person. Tbon»- 
inds have found health, and relief from suEer- 
Bg, by the use of this great blood purifier, 
when all other means failed. d

and then returned to EnglapJ.
Despairing finally of working the desired 

ebange in her husband’s habits, Lady Aylmer 
last August applied for a legal separation, and 
at the trial of the case the whole story of the 
brutality q[ her titled husband was spread 
upon the records of the Ooitrt. From this itgKSiSâïiSS&rssHAi
spring Of 1880 her husband, enra 
trivial occurrence, struck her k’Seve

to any part of the
Queen City Livery A Bearding Stables or bit, "Zi159 and 161 <iuoen-street west,

THRNBI U» DMITII. PIIOTRAETOR. (
First-class livery rtos, double and single, 

always ready. Flratrclaep luscom modal ion fêr 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 3&A

8.Is
east. Office 118 Qiieee-street West.Dorks foot of Church-street. 

TELEPHONE WS. 8TS. 11H, B. CLARKE £ GO., 36

ADY.

IIARIES
* blow 105 King-street West,

over the bead with lys 
screams broughf hér frier
X^mM^csu^L^ lb July of 

the same year Sir Arthur laf this wife at Deal 
and going to London was joined by a flower 
girl called “Rocky, who accompanied him to 
Dublin, where they remained fojnearlyampntli. 
When asked by Justine Brett bow she knew 
this to be a fact Lady Aylmef said her husband 
had told her of it Be returned to Deal in 
August and was taken ill, and after being 
nursed back to health by his wife repaired 
again to London and rejoined “Rocky, ’ e to li
ning with her at the Lord Warden Hotel, 
Dover. While waiting to take a ship for 
America, at Liverpool, he again assaulted his 
wife. The evidence further relates that while 
staying at No. 164 Queen’s-road, Bayswater, 
Sir Arthur struck his wife in the face with bis 
fist. She wss obliged to call in medical assist
ance. Sir Arthur was afterward turned out 
of the bouse by the landlady on aceouttt of 
this assault. The Baronet did not take the 
stand in his own defense, but pleaded through 
bis counsel «hat be committed these acts while 
drunk.

The decree entitles Lady Avlmer to ali
mony, and at the expiration of the six months 
which, according to English law, must elapse 
between the decree nisi and the granting of 
an absolute divorce, (he amount will be fixed 
by the court in proportuhxto the means of the 
husband. Lady Avlmer Ya still in London. 
Her mother is with her, hiving gone to her 
daughter when the latter found it impossible 
to live longer with her husband.

$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Ph toi for the Holidays. 

M:CKLETHWAItTsT4D JABY1S-ST.

er 01$ «Tto
t LONDON GRAPHIC,

ILL. LONDON NEWS,
and YULE TIDE, THE COMET TOBOGGAN

.
l»* IBS

Jersey Butter !m
'C/tfiC. ,x*OTOCFjpL

AT K. LANE’S, 147 YONGE-ST.
Is acknowledged by experts to be THE BEST for SPEED, 

STSE1GTH and FINISH.
These Toboggans are made with either High or lew Hand Ball, and from 

shape ol the hood are specially adapted for made or Ice slices. ,

ÜBA.VD 1HU HUMBEBA nuCESdets.
For sale by elf News Dealers.

New Buffalo's Natural «as Happly.
BerraLO, Dec. 8.—Superintendent 

Bloan made several very successful tests of tfie 
natural gas mains at the Adas refinery on Elk- 
street , yesterday afternoon _and last evening. 
Everything seems to be in fine working order.

ITSkBomu f x -
general verlict seemed to be that “natural gas 
6 the ootelng fuel for Bnffslo.

FBESU t.VEKI Oil.
C. T. the peculiarHOT TEA mill COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,

Tho Toronto Sews Uompauf Ioaklands jersey dairy
».rtnl.,nr Canada. I >81 Y MM TRt T 13*

/-XOWLINe’BBNOLISHPILLSkS?Mt*!!WWS

BOS., I Finest Cabinet Pholo» In the elty, elegant 
______flwlfih. IjUt.tO per «Ioepii.__________ H. A. NELSON & SONS, Sole Wholesale Agents, Toronto 4k Montreal»

We would also call the attention of the trad* to our line of Sleighs and Baby Cutters TO- 
surpassed for value and Bninh.Toronto. PERKINS, ^toWbdwle^dnttfor^m^a.

NOWPIIOTOGRAPHKR.
293 Yonge-st. (just 6 doors nortli of Wilton-a vo.) 
Having made extensive altera! Iona am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever. sagICo^Tor GRAMD XM *8 NUMBERS,
rilXSJfor nUrfl^a^ny^nterT, 
Fever and all Bowel Complaints. 
Testimonial* of the wonderful

llshed over years. Read the
ssf'SSSrasts
The yPectorri will prevent their becoming 
chronic. d

ad-«. J. FRASER BRYCE, XmsaPn™k.tiCHan4*cmeUCblored 
routed gratis with eadli number.
PLEASE ODDER AT ONCE !j

Before the great rush begins next week at ■ j mitlfy that I have examined tit#

Winnifritb Broe.. smr,rsiiiMse'!K-y8 TOHONTO-STRKKT. 13* ! nroful«U0cs“innIto.U ‘^boyoanaot £li to have

135 $
AA

B SALE 1 bolegrapble Art hfudio. 

IDT KINO (ST’KEKT WEST.

BBSESfSE”
annexed to the oity.

—Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
bo equal for destroying worms in children and 
Bdqlts. See that you get «be genuine when 
purchasing.

freight traimwbichhad not been able to ascendl^MexpreaJ^nd1^^van train

were damaged, but no one was injured.
—Chilblains, frosted feet, and all tt«g bite, 

eu red by » few applications of West World s
Wonder or Family Liniment, the magic cure. Tke French Fle»r-4c-U*.
trï \ ^ ^,50c" , Tribune Pr(m tU Sostm transcript.

isboing ttëiZlîÏÏSi The two Un» * Whittier’s poem on the 
of criminal libel, on complaint of Mr. Cayley, Bartholdi statue :

Northwest Council while drunk, which Mr. more a Chicago critic to say that “the fleur- 
Cayley says is liheloua. de-lis is not, and never wss, France's emblem.

It was the emblem of the Bourbon.^etc If 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure the would-be correeter ha4 contented himself 
Indigeston ceases, biliousness disappears, with stating the patent fact that tbp fleur-de- 
constipation gives place to regularity of the lis is not the emblem of the French Republic, 
bowels in consequence of taking it. Ladies ^e would haVe been perfectly correct. Tlie 
suffering from complaints peculiar to their sex fleur-de-lis was the chosen emblem of Franpe 
experience long wished forrehef from it, and long before the Bourlxn» came to the throne, 
impurities in the circulation no longer trouble Tradition invested the fleur-de-lis with 
those who have sought its aid. Give it a trial . sacred origin: The pious Frenchman of » 
and you will not regret it thousand years ago accepted the legend that

“So you are thirteen year* old, are you, an angel from ‘Heaven appeared to Çlovi, 
Jenny?’r “Yes; and I now realize that it ta an bearing the fleur-de-lis as a token of divine 
onluoky number. It’s too old for dolls, and pleasure at his purpose tq embrace Christian- 
na says it's not old enough for gentlemen’s tty. To be sure Clovis made bis renunciation 
society.” of pagapiim conditional on conquering the

Alemanpi. With the Heaven-given flower a* 
bis crest Clovis went in and Won, and made 
good his promise to adhere to the new and 
pure faith then struggling for a foothold 
among his people. The English kings who
claimed sovereignty ov*r France quartered the 
fleur-de-lis with the English arms, as express
ive of their pretensions, and this custom main
tained for centuries. The Rochembeau of 
our revolution commanded French regi
ments whose badges and banner, wore 
the fleur-de-lis. Our impression Is 
that the colors carried by the French troops 
of that day bore in their center three golden 
fleur-de-li». The French revolutionists .abol
ished the fleur-de-lis as an emblem, but in 
their new flag they put the white to represent 
the old national eulor. The red and blue are 
by some said to have been adopted in compli
ment to the City of Paris, whose colors they

at

.good htfcct. w M MooRHone

» *^Ba?isa.a5a
Portraits tn oil. Water Colors, Crayoe, IffsEHsfc sSatfsaBTu ss

IkeiB i» ÜH PQiHlalOH. 1WEST. 13*

BUTCHERS.
mi

11ii ii•qeM«°^ît;?8à5. \:y HOUBi. —Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head of tlie list for all diseases of thé 
throat and lungs. It sets like msgic in break
ing up » cold. A cough is seen subdued, 
tightness of the chest is relieved, even the 
worst case of consumption is relieved, while 
in recent oases it msy be said never to fail. 
It is a medicine prepared from the activé 
principles or virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
and can be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints, __________________

■? wr- ■ - - i“r246 xoo tiff> WINCED. Restaurant and Saloon,
M UltUIUUTKtrT BAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors.

Meals served on Buropeun style. Everything 
first class.___________ ________  .

MEAT CHOPPERS.
SAUSAGE STEFFERS. *41(Late\TAUJtAMTS ^ WitoWMitiiiW

I OIOHIZtO INHALANT.
ÿ C AT A RCR H and* B B Ô N CHITI8

IIIHI
■ CONSUMPTIVES.

IpiÜE

fiSoic Agen^8dver.fc Deming's Power apd 

The enterprise Meat Choppers and Stnff^r*.

Scales, Knives, etc., etc.

rs***T
:0. Prop. 
uors and Cigare 

Coron tov 

Pool Tables.

I

IIM46 BICE LEWIS & SOH, Js3S5ï|&55fi

is that »D*nP» Uaaaaa are cured »

fl» Sen, 306 Klng-*'ram
. t-.aratia.

Hardware and Iren Merchant*. Toronto.ForJheDRONTO.
restaurant.
'R, Proprietor, 
te of t’rosby Hall.) 
will find comfort t STORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Go.,
LIVER
BLOODU-N

1

Stomuh
WES

IRONTM

WAREHOUSEMEN. »Lred proprletorsHln. 
hied ana furnished 
b per day house iu 
fl A. OKU M AN

sent 1\

45 Front-street East. Dixon

I

3Pi F« 0ÀIIEIF»RK-STS.. Torontiv 

id refurnished. IV. v MERCHANT TAILOR, 
STYLISH At O ARTIST IOAL.

16 K1NÇHIT. BAST. *

•VKBIOAT» «**raa TM*K BVEB, *

16 K!NC-STBEET FAST.

—Mrs. O’Heam, River-street, Toronto, 
uses Dr. Thomas’ Rclectrlc Oil for her cows 
for cracked and sore teats; she thinks there is 
nothing like it She also used it when her 
horses bad the .Epizootic v$ifh the very best 
results.

Sunday-school in the east. Teacher—“Well, 
gay little mtm, have you beep to Sunday- 
school before?” New boy—"No’in; I just 
game from Chicago this week.”

Tlie ffylllcnre of a Jn.llra.
—Esquire Felton, of tirqss Lake, Michigan, 

• Justice of the peace, was given up to die 
with malarial fever. He testifies to a cure 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, after physicians’ 
and other medicines failed. 246

I663 Tonic, Dtaroctlo
eetion,
Liver

httallitie Blood Parifler,
Loss of Appetite, Indig<
Billion snese. Jaundice, ■■■■■■j

John C. Wr.trr A Co::1 T(*rr+r'<%"

Proprietor Dyspepsia,
Complaint, NO MORE COLDS OR PNEUMONIAS,.RKET,

: go—AkMP WffiKei CMOWW Of AW flRHTa

•w Vonfsatroff.^Toroato.^ **** grtd tqr Druggists «verywhere, 15 cents per box of 38 Lozengea, or twn boxes for » cts.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION !

^INE CIGARS, 
tonton Draught. I■j t?

, 9ITEL

kOAD.
Ilsand sleighing par 
lliquore and cigars. ^
lOPRIETOR. 16 _ i

:

“I have strong attachments for you,” laid 
the sheriff to a defaulting treasurer.

A Beautiful Thought.—Justice is soap-suds 
with which we wash the flannel shirt of 
wrong.

Even the sim goes south in winter probably
to escape the rigors of our northern climate.

A Pittsburg maq recently kuoeked down 
the priest who married him. Revenge is 
sweet.

“ —West’s Cough Syrup, a certain and stieedy 
cure for coughs, colds and all throat and lung 
diseases.

The New Orleans Picayune says that the 
glass goblets that a dime museum crank eats 
are made of gelatine. Thus they will not give 
a man a pane m the stomach.

Dangerous character-“Your money, or 
*our life! Author—“Here it is—Bound in clli-one dolUr and a half. Written by my-

j. Touira,
THE lOHIWl UHDEHMif,

were, and by others because they were tlie 
livenes of the Duke of Orleans, then a popular 
idol: Najxileon adopted the bee as the Bona
parte emblem, and tlie eagle as that of the 
French people. The Bourbons brought back 
the white standard and the fleur-de-lis.

Waterloo, the revived tricolor 
into retirement, but came out again in 1830, 
when Louis Philippe ascended the throne 
from which Charles A- bis kinsman, bad been 
deposed. Since that time the tricolor has been 
the flag of France, whether royal, imperial or 
republican. The present Republic did away 
with the eagles, as savoring too much of im- 
l>eri*Hsm. Consequently tlie eagle came off 
the staffs of tlie army colors a no tvaa succeeded 
by a Roman spearhead springing from the 
center of a laurel wreath. There may have 
been other changes, as ministers of war suc
ceed each other with puzzling rapidity, and 
each marks his brief stay by some change In 
army organization and equipment. Probably 
the spearhead and laurel remain unchanged.

The reason wfry wt eeH mçb * good quabty so cheaply is that we. buy our goods, fc 
end in laroe lots and get the tlacouut Our oypensea are low and we are eatwfied with 
profits. Our customers are of the best and we give 16 os. to the pouud of every —- 
Until the 1st of January every purchaser of pin. caddie 56c tea will receive 18 
granulated sugar. Noted Tea Store# 291 Yooge-et. and 420 Queen west.

Reliable Agents Wanted. *
l3**Hsa3P

ikfast. dinner and 
n»s style.
[liqXiors. cigare, &c

I
tipswred f« WwlMW purauits at the

British American Busmen College mLw>Ho*e«*
AKI AUEh lenee-street. Toronto. 563 ■^WWWWffijW

3end for Uxcnjar-1 Ç. O'DEA. Secretory, j HATEFUL-COMFORTING.

347 Yonye Htroot,
:mAfter Went

AL GUIDE.
». JOHN MÏNTOSH.BILIOUSNESS, HZTHESSh

a b»,
IAUNDKE, OFTHEHEWn.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, CRYKSS
headache, of the shiv
And «eery specie» Of diseases «HstogWojli 

X COLBURN A CO.

îcmbâr mails cloee 0 
follows: 
i.ose.

». p.m. a-in. p.nn
) 6.45 8.20 10 0

8.50 law 
3.0U 13.50 Ï.36

1U.30 |M
11. UO
ltfl) a*
8.30 a#

z ‘"m- pm 
p.ra. J 8.40 4.4»
1130 ,10.30 .T-E

issg&sintt mat
James i*ark $ Son,

tt. Lawrence Market and HU EIffg at-west.

Duff. !6,45

BREAKFAST.

üiMMiaM WgSË Fine Un m Felt Slippers
, • ■ Anico* AKin^FMTC’ qi-tfo

ni?o7Q «an nwînizfhitihn ^Êî^^L^^MtheM LADIES AND GENTS SulEX

fS Just received a large shipment of■iso I
3.U

ÜMswÊ’af tu1
Edmunds, as an msUnce.

—West’s Liver Pills, the standard remedy

ski1*»»»;1
of Eglimrton, says: “Ihave 

removed ten corns from my feet with Hoik) 
yvny’s Com Çuie." Reader, go thou and do
likewise-

IL30 TPam. —There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had thev used Bickte’e Anti- 
Consumptive fiyriip before it was too late, 
their lives would have been spared. This 

icrae has no equal for curing coughs, 
and all affections of the throat aud
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